Statement: Simulation-based training (SBT) affords practice opportunities for improving the quality of clinicians' technical and nontechnical skills. However, the development of practice scenarios is a process plagued by a set of challenges that must be addressed for the full learning potential of SBT to be realized. Scenario templates are useful tools for assisting with SBT and navigating its inherent challenges. This article describes existing SBT templates, explores considerations in choosing an appropriate template, and introduces the Template of Events for Applied and Critical Healthcare Simulation (TEACH Sim) as a tool for facilitating the formation of practice scenarios in accordance with an established evidence-based simulation design methodology. TEACH Sim's unique contributions are situated within the landscape of previously existing templates, and each of its component sections is explained in detail.
Medi cal education is imperative to ensuring healthcare providers have the requisite knowledge, skills, and attitudes (KSAs) to provide quality healthcare. 1 Following its success in industries such as aviation and the military, 2,3 simulationbased training (SBT) is now used in healthcare as a mechanism for improving patient care and safety. 4 Indeed, the popularity of SBT as a strategy for teaching healthcare KSAs is demonstrated by its use in disciplines such as anesthesiology, 5Y7 emergency medicine, 8Y12 radiology, 13 pediatrics, 14 nursing, 15Y17 and trauma. 18 Simulation-based training is an instructional technique for garnering expertise through the provision of structured, practice-based learning experiences. 4,19Y21 The success of SBT is facilitated by the thoughtful development of simulation scenarios purposefully designed to meet critical needs and assessment tools that can be used to guide delivery of specific and poignant feedback. 22, 23 Unfortunately, the development and implementation of simulation scenarios are no easy tasks. They require attention to and orchestration of a number of pedagogic elements and practical considerations so that finished scenarios are feasible, relevant, and capable of achieving their intended purposes. As such, many instructional designers rely on templates to guide simulation development and/or implementation and to document finalized scenarios. Simulation templates are models for building and/or delivering a SBT lesson plan. Although no template is a substitute for experience and careful planning, well-developed templates can help users organize their thoughts and avoid oversights during development and implementation. Thus, templates may make the design and delivery process smoother and have the added benefit of documenting the major scenario pieces.
The purpose of this article is to present the Template of Events for Applied and Critical Healthcare Simulation (TEACH Sim), a tool created to assist in the development of pedagogically based clinical simulation scenarios. We begin by exploring the landscape of previously existing templates. Such an examination will orient the reader to the variety of available templates and facilitate discussion of TEACH Sim's unique contribution to this area. Lastly, we describe TEACH Sim's individual sections so that it may be more accessible to users.
Previous Templates
It is not the objective of this article to provide an exhaustive history and comparison of all extant templates. Instead, we contrast a representative collection of templates readily available in the published literature or online with the aim of providing readers a cursory introduction to healthcare simulation templates. We hope by doing so readers will be able to make their own educated judgments about the various strengths and weaknesses of simulation templates. We focus our examination on easily accessible templates and do not include any proprietary templates in our sample. We believe a focus on readily available templates is a more useful approach because it does not limit readers from using or adapting any of the tools we present, should they so desire. Table 1 presents the  selected templates and features. The selected templates incorporate a number of features into their design. We categorized these features into 6 themes via thematic analysis. To complete this analysis, we reviewed the selected templates, listed features characteristic of each, sorted similar features into clusters, and assigned labels to the resultant themes. We were then able to compare the templates across features. In doing so, we assumed each template was designed to be completed in the order in which its components are presented. Thus, some features (e.g., describes purpose before content) were categorized based on the template layout and may not reflect the template author's original intention. The first theme we extracted is accessibility, which describes the source(s) where the template may be obtained or accessed. All 5 templates in our sample are available online and 2 are published. The second theme, generalizability, captures whether the template is intended for certain participants or simulators. Some templates are oriented toward particular healthcare disciplines or simulators, whereas others are applicable to a broad range of disciplines and simulators. The third theme is participant information. The features in this category refer to data related to targeted learners and scenario confederates. For instance, a template that details participation prerequisites lists any previous coursework, experience, and/or KSAs the learner needs for the scenario to be appropriate, whereas a template that distinguishes scenario cast members describes the roles confederates and/or learners will play while in the scenario. Participant information is useful for introducing the important players to individuals unfamiliar with the scenario. The fourth theme, instructional methods, captures the pedagogic practices adopted in each template. These features set the instructional foundation for the scenario and relate to theories of adult learning. For example, developing 43 an assessment plan and preparing debriefing adhere to the well-accepted tenets that adult learning is improved with feedback and the opportunity to discuss their performance. 24, 25 The fifth theme, design strategy, encompasses template format characteristics and approaches to scenario development. For instance, some templates prompt users to identify the cues of the event transitions that move the scenario forward, whereas other templates do not require such triggers to be pinpointed. The final theme, supporting details, captures additional information useful in understanding or administering the scenario but that is supplemental to scenario content. A number of possible features might be included in this category. Examples of those we observed include: provides equipment or props options, describes learning location, and describes patient data. Some templates list potential support options, whereas other templates require users to brainstorm the details on their own. Upon examination of Table 1 , a few commonalities are observed. Every template specifies the scenario's learning audience, requires that instructional designers define the scenario learning objectives, and describes patient data. The prevalence of these 3 features is unsurprising, but it does provide compelling evidence favoring their importance to the development and delivery of successful SBT scenarios. Evidently, the 3 most critical things to know when using SBT are as follows: (1) who will be trained, (2) what they must learn, and (3) how it will be learned.
Another common template feature is scripting events representing the scenario plotline. Scripting events imposes structure, which is necessary for the standardization of the scenario across use. At a minimum, detailing events provides instructors with an idea of how the scenario should flow. At a maximum, well-defined events enable measurement of how well learning objectives are met. Thus, the predominance of templates recommending scripted events is not unexpected, as events compose the scenario storyline.
Choosing a template is, ultimately, a matter of preference and need. As such, a template's strengths and weaknesses are relative to the user. We hope the information provided here and in Table 1 helps interested readers choose a suitable template.
Why Use TEACH Sim?
TEACH Sim contributes to the present template landscape in 2 ways. First, TEACH Sim corresponds with an evidence-based SBT design methodology. Second, in accordance with this methodology, TEACH Sim encourages written documentation of the relationships among the instructional elements of the scenario. Interestingly, none of the templates we reviewed seem to correspond to a specific development methodology. This is not to imply that users of these templates are not adopting a rigorous SBT design approach of their own volition or that the templates are not useful in rendering highly effective scenarios but rather to point out that the templates themselves do not seem to be structured in such a way that would directly guide systematic SBT development. Alternatively, TEACH Sim was created and structured to align with an accepted SBT methodology, the Simulation Module for Assessment of Resident Targeted Event Responses (SMARTER). 21 SMARTER is a peer-reviewed, event-based approach to training (EBAT) 26Y28 design and measurement technique specifically intended for clinical contexts. 21 EBAT techniques create learning opportunities by identifying and introducing events within practice exercises that provide known opportunities to observe specific KSAs of interest. 27 Because of its foundation in science and application to clinical contexts, SMARTER was adopted as the framework underlying the organization of TEACH Sim.
TEACH Sim was developed with input from an interdisciplinary team of training and learning experts working in conjunction with simulation and medical experts and has been used to facilitate systematic scenario design. Systematic merely means that training is intentionally conducted to meet a known need through the specification of learning objectives, precisely controlled experiences to achieve those objectives, criteria for performance, performance evaluation, and feedback. 25 Approaching design systematically results in a standardized and structured learning experience 23 that is advantageous for learning compared with minimal guidance. 22 In fact, multiple empirical investigations and reviews have established solid evidence in favor of structured, guided learning. 29, 30 Consequently, when aiming to impart meaningful, long-term change as opposed to no or even negative learning, adherence to a systematic methodological approach to simulation is recommended. 31 It is important to note that although assessment is a critical aspect of simulation and learning, 32, 33 it is beyond the scope of TEACH Sim to assist in the development of scenario measurement tools or the implementation of finished scenarios. TEACH Sim is specifically a scenario design template and, as such, ensures that event-based KSA performance opportunities are deliberately constructed so that corresponding measurement tools may be easily developed. There are a number of approaches to performance measurement and tool development. 34 For more information on measurement and tool development, we direct readers to work by Salas and colleagues. 35, 36 Although not surprising, none of the templates we identified prompt the user to formulate explicit linkages between scenario learning objectives, events, learner actions, and teaching points. This may be a result of the varied applications and purposes of SBT, which can be used to enhance KSAs, provide practice opportunities, assess performance formatively or cumulatively, facilitate feedback, and orient novices to simulators. It may also indicate that most templates were designed primarily as implementation agents rather than design guides. Alternatively, templates may not emphasize strategic alignment of scenario elements because it is time consuming and labor intensive to do so. Yet, the science to SBT development described earlier articulates a clear process for creating scenarios. 21 This literature contends that when simulation is aimed at education, assessment, or feedback, effective and instructionally sound SBT is developed by linking vital competencies with the scenario content (i.e., what happens during the scenario) and context (the situation in which the content occurs). 21, 25, 37 Remembering multiple pieces of information at once is cognitively taxing, so some users, particularly novices to SBT design, may be interested in a Vol. 10, Number 1, February 2015 template that encourages written connections between all of the scenario elements as a way for them to identify potential gaps or incidents unrelated to the learning experience. We attempt to appeal to such users by presenting TEACH Sim (Appendix 1).
We recommend using TEACH Sim because it serves as a tool for building structured lesson plans for engaging in any form of SBT, whether high or low fidelity, by walking users through the SMARTER design methodology. 21 Of course, no template can actually ''force'' a user to adopt a given design approach. The instructor is free to choose how he or she will design a SBT scenario; however, the instructor is also ultimately responsible for SBT success, and one would be wise to adhere to an evidence-based methodology. TEACH Sim exists to assist instructors wishing to follow the SMARTER approach to organize and document their thoughts during scenario development. As part of the development process, TEACH Sim facilitates in determining how, where, and when the scenario unfolds, which makes the design process smoother for the learner as well as the facilitator. 38 Consistent use of a template ensures that students have the same experience across multiple uses of a simulation scenario.
To gain the greatest benefit from using TEACH Sim, users are encouraged to progress through its sections completely and linearly. Doing so will help users adopt the SMARTER design methodology. Next, we briefly describe the contents of TEACH Sim (Text, Supplemental Digital Content 1 http://links.lww.com/SIH/A159 for richer detail and more information regarding how to effectively use TEACH Sim).
OVERVIEW OF TEACH SIM
TEACH Sim is composed of 7 major sections: (a) scenario overview, (b) learner(s), (c) learning objectives, (d) scenario context, (e) KSAs, (f) scenario development, and (g) ancillary information. The purpose of the scenario overview section is to serve as a reference guide for the scenario. TEACH Sim begins following the SMARTER methodology with the learner(s) section. Identifying who the simulation is intended to train is the first step in the scenario design process and is why the learner(s) section is labeled with a ''1'' in TEACH Sim (Appendix 1). When instructors clearly know who the training audience will be, they can create scenarios tailored to those individuals' needs. Thus, the second step in the scenario design process is to specify learning objectives that match the needs of the particular learners identified. This section is the scenario foundation because all proceeding aspects of the scenario will be rooted in the learning objectives. Formally defined, ''learning objectives are the specifications of what the scenario is intending to instruct.'' 21 Simply stated, they are what the learners are expected to know, think, and/or do after training has concluded.
The third step in TEACH Sim as well as the SMARTER methodology is to select a scenario context, which is the clinical situation in which the scenario will take place. We define context differently from content. Whereas we conceptualize the context as the clinical backdrop to the scenario, we define content as the events and learner actions that happen against that backdrop. It should be noted that although it may be tempting to begin scenario development with an interesting case study, building a scenario to fit a clinical context can undermine the value of the scenario as a learning tool. By beginning with a context in mind, instructional designers risk creating scenarios that are inappropriate for learner needs. Therefore, it is best to first identify learning objectives and match the clinical context to these aims.
The fourth step is to identify context-specific KSAs. Knowledge, skills, and attitudes represent what learners must know (i.e., knowledge), be able to do (i.e., skills), and/or feel (i.e., attitudes) to demonstrate proficiency on the learning objectives. 21 This underscores an important point regarding the match between learning objectives and KSAs. Because a systematic approach to scenario development requires consistency of purpose across SBT development stages, the product of each stage must build on the last. Therefore, to meet the specified objectives of training, at least one KSA must be identified for each learning objective.
The fifth step is to craft the content of the scenario. TEACH Sim includes the scenario development table to assist users in creating guided practice opportunities. Instructors can use the table to organize their thoughts as they draft and refine events and associated learner responses. However, the scenario development table goes a bit further by prompting users to consciously think about the linkages among KSAs, associated learning objectives, and scenario events. Doing so should help users identify overlooked learning objectives and KSAs or recognize misalignment between the written events and scenario objectives. When used appropriately, the development table can help instructors ensure that the finished scenario is appropriate for meeting planned learning objectives and practicing the KSAs that signal competency with training material.
The final section of TEACH Sim, ancillary information, does not correspond to a step in the SMARTER design methodology. Its presence is to help the user document important information associated with the scenario. As such, it may be used and filled out as the user progresses through each of the 5 numbered sections (learners to scenario development) in TEACH Sim.
Limitations of TEACH Sim
Like most templates, TEACH Sim is not without limitation. However, as is also true of other templates, its limitations are somewhat in the ''eye of the beholder.'' What may be a nuisance to one user may be helpful to another. In light of this, we would like to point out a few aspects of TEACH Sim that we believe some users may perceive as unfavorable. First, because TEACH Sim was specifically designed as a development template, it is not oriented to scenario implementation. That is, its structure may not be the most intuitive or useful during the implementation of the scenario. For instance, if one wanted to use TEACH Sim to implement a high-fidelity mannequin scenario, he or she may need to add information regarding mannequin baseline setup requirements.
Second, the scenario development table is very linear in nature, so it does not clearly show the contingent relationship between events and learner responses to previous events. There are often a number of ways that learners could (correctly or incorrectly) respond to a given event, and sometimes, these responses change how the rest of the scenario unfolds. In these circumstances, it is wise to have scripted contingency plans so that no matter how the learner behaves while in the simulation, the scenario events make sense. A flowchart easily allows readers to see what would happen in the scenario should a learner behave a certain way, but converting this diagram to a table format can obfuscate the plotline if there are many contingencies. That is not to say that one could not replicate different contingency plans in the scenario development table. For instance, a user could create a labeling schema that would connect contingent events to previous learner responses. However, some might see this as a limitation of TEACH Sim.
CONCLUSIONS
TEACH Sim is a template for creating medical simulation scenarios founded on the SMARTER approach. 21 As such, it assists systematic development of simulation scenarios that meet learning objectives through scripted events aimed at eliciting learner responses and corresponding KSAs. Finished scenarios offer standardized learning and practice opportunities that can be supported by performance measurement and diagnostic feedback. Although there exist a number of other easily accessible healthcareYoriented templates that assist with SBT design, documentation, and delivery, we believe that TEACH Sim meets a critical gap in the SBT literature as a science-based tool suitable for both expert and novice users. We encourage anyone interested in using a healthcare SBT template to consider TEACH Sim but ultimately select a template appropriately suited to their needs.
